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-\Ve ha\·e a lar,~ variety c,f styles I
'{
West Peru.
erl,:
of dance orders. \\ 1:ch we c.m furThe Farmer's Institute held at \Vest Penish at. the lowL1't prices.
E!c 6 ant -==-============-===:-::-~-= rn last Friday, must prove a profitable se~
desi.gns, in beautift•
colors.
furnish-I
sion to those farmers in attendance.
J
-Another
sno ~ \Vedne;;dav.
Livermore
Falls.
ed \Vith ta'·scls ar,, 1,encils if rlesin.d.;
shall feel disappointed if I don't see some
c t un :lay was:\ \'Cry <,US}
1
t cay.
J
C a 11 an d sec S,tmple!;.
1\Ir. Cah:h Smith ~·,um: over to thC' ofitsfrnit~inth"cropsofthenextseason,
l~nterect iw !Secon<lClass Mail Matter.
·-..,,,a
.
"
. Yillage the other night, and leaving
1nectrng
-G.
F. Towle has a new adv. to-;-At
a recent
\1 irgm his hors•· unhitched
went in to the cs1~ecially the cultivating of corn by maE. N. CARVER,
Editor &, Froprietor. day.
Camp, S. of V. ek---ted the following
gi ist mill.
\Vhcn he came out his chrnery.
Knowing Sec'y Gilbert to bean
-Dent,il
:'-Joticc. l,y }..fr. B. l\. officers to serve rlnring the pre$ent I team was ,JJissino·. Search was made educated, ~cientific and practical farmer,
Sw·lsey
•
'term:
F. E. Gibh,
Capt.; L. F. I about the villag~ but 110 team was I his paper on "corn growing" was impre~1
~
Allen. 1st Lieut.:
.John C. Swase,ll, I found.
He procund
a learn and re- ~ive and convincing-. Mr. Barnes' remarks
th e change Ill a(h·. ot C. 2~ Llent.: Arlie): .\ilt~n, Sergt.; Den-! tnnied home to sec if the horse had lo~ "cheese ~aking," etc, were listened to
' '
'I -Note
IN
AD y AN CE.
II. Lucas.
111sI. Ilodge, Chai
, reached there, but not finding it he with much 111terest,. hut had they been
\V. Bicknell h:1s a new ad. in
-Roller
skatin-2,· is the exciting- c me back and went down the I iver I made to patrons of some of the defunct
$1.25 if payment is delayedsix months.
this numher.
sport at present.
Ii. A. Swasey & ! to the old Ferry way, where they are cheese factories in this :att'.tude,theymight
Subscriptions
tu the TELEPHONE for
-Saturda)'
evening
the mercury
Co. (the Co. heio~ f ohn N[cLau,c:;h- accust0rned to cros-; the river in win- have caused a resu,c1:at10n and consethree or six months will b,~ taken at the was
1in) have SCJ pairs of sk:ites. and have tcr, ;111d met his hor!'e return i 11g from quently bee.n m~re profitable. M~ny fa~·m1 2 below zero.
rate of $1.<>::>
per year, if paid in advance.
held skatincr
can,; •ils i-n Canton
the river.
He h:.td b· en down on to ers an:i their wives were much d1sapporntSingle copies, three cents.
-M.
G. Strout is in B-,ston,
at- House
Hall, and 111 Gr:in•re II· 11, the river and not finding it to his lik- ed in Dr. Twitchell not making his ap.•
I tending
a sick brother.
Dixfield, with gond ·•llCCess.-,
iug- had deliberately
turned
about,
pearance with his paper, "How to make
Rates of Advertlsmg
-Sec
new advcrtisenwnt
of D.
was retraci1w
his steps when poultry profitable."
Mr. Wiggin~ gave u,.
1 and
-It
has been rcp,>rtcd m Dixfield
l\·I S •ti
t •"
bl
<l
h
t·
-Thompson,
Livermore
Falb.
tli.tt Dr. C. K. :)·, ;s bets S<llcl hi,:
r. mt 1 me 111111.
a ve1·y a e an
ex au, 1ve paper on
Onecolumn,oneyear,
••••••••••••
$4o.oo
f'
0
·11
I
]
· 1 1-I
"Aroostookfor
theyoungman."
It ap1 onOne-half col.,
"
• • • • • • • • · · · · · • -~4oo
G. Harn Livermore
Falls, has dental practice :tl-tl, t place to other
ur vi .age sc.ioo $ opene,
,. th col ·, "
• 1·1ne o f Cl 1ristn1as
•
l),·ti·ti·l.....
\y.,,~ ,·ti·u.
da)' 1nornm.g,· Dec I"'/· l\li;;s M_abel pears from this paper, th2t all the capital
0,ne-,.onr
• • • •••.. • • .. • • • 14
~ oo
_ a nice
carts.I
.,
,. ,··iiit'iic)t·t·zc·ll
- • t<i ,c,t)·
,,
.... • • • ...... •. , ..,o
D a- L·1' 111!) l1·ts
c]1 -11-c:re <lf tlie p 1-11n•it·\· ,1 younz man needs, to .e:o there, is good
1 \Vo Inches,
·'
this is not the case .. rnd that Dr.
'·
' le,
'
,
~
One inch,
•. • • • • • • • • •· • • .4.oo
-Light
fall of snow 1fonday.
Dit- vis will m:,ke his ;-:gt1lar \ isits to I with 41 ~:=holars, ]\,1i~s Florinda 1'\:or- health, mus::le and a narrow ax, and as a
to Tuesday.
No sleighing yet.
tli•·•·
t(Jn the brnrnrn, 1r w,.th .'1,J 9 scholars.
friend of mine sa_vs, "he is sure ofsuccef~.
Dixfield,
as heretofore,
.: '<>Lii·tll
1,
-Dr.
Davis has his a<h·ertisernent
week of each moitth.
and ~fr. C. H. J3oqthbv the High
and a good home in a few years." We felt
1enlarged,
\vith an appropriate
cut.
.
. .,.
: schor,l \vith 35. under the influence
a ~tate pride in the growth and progreHs of
- l'he fall term in Dist. No. 6, I of an alJ!e corp,; of teachers,
a fine our sister county as shown by this paper.
-H.
C. DaYis, Esq. of Paris.
Canton,
was taught
bv L. Alma
new ~chool buildino- and a lono- rest The interest and attendance was well w~Register of Prohate, wa-; in town Fri- Marble,
c[ Di=:iield. Th~ . scholars I from study. the sch;lars seem t<tcome tained through all of the neetings. \,Ve
day.
who abstained lrorn wh,spcrrng
were! too-ether with a manifest
deterrninaall felt that Farmers' Institutes were doiner
Howe,
Cora
II-,we.
Carroll I ti~~I of havirw a profitable
ter111 ot the State good since theymustbeproduct-R.
A. Carver i~ learning
the Sybil
Ellis De Lano, I school.
,,
ive of progressive fanning.-Cmi>s.
printer's trade, at the TELEPHONE
of- liowe, .Abbie llnw(,
L~m•i,a B;irker.
~),i,
·~l Barker
a!l<I
1-fr. Uriah Pratt. formerlv
of Livfice.
El11ler F.a,,.,,.
f11t' sch0lars
who 1
• Canton Point.
.
.
,-,.-.
.
. er)11ore, hut for the past sixteen ycan,
-A. L. Ray 1s dangerous]\'
sick, n,adl'
thl' most
1mpron:ment
111
· l t .f I
I
t
·1 l J. Melville Holland is tPaching our
• I J f,
l
.
•
• I
.
d
.
Ell'
a.n·s1c en o
owa, 1as re urnec an( school; it being his thirteenth term in this
[l]i! ~; .~·:,
(a\
wit . 11 eac1 ever, ta 1,en )\'• cont.1ct wit 11 aim 1••\·sis an.
p n~1·1,r • . were
' 1ott ( 1CCI(• Icc1 t O t a l,e up l11S
• a 1)0( l e WI •tl1 us
.
,
r-u,
~
,:
:Jr*
t~~
D\
~\~
~,1~
district. ... Stephen G. Stubbs, with onl_v
,. ' ,_
-....•, "' ·"• ,, "'·"""" ,· ~ ' ~d)' pamt.
Ilowc a nd Corn lJ J \ c.
an<l altell(·l to his avocation
as a car011;,h.:i. uw.Joio!! a.zo.)d llus'.o.c..,.
c:u.t._.t.,_,i1.;;J•~'---.....,_________
C'.--1
J\f·J/Q'K~
1 ••·
-AL
tfle anr,u
11-..:c.u11g
<11 JlJtni
- U1is edJLIOtl or lTW l lcUtl'J!(J.ffi
pe1 lt:1.
\-V~
a1~
g1au
·m ~\-Ci...:t111Jt:
_..-- .....
1.s,-r:r.1.1~
.
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A. Hodge Post No. 71, G. A. K. the our bO)'S ]10me agatn•• an cl w,·11 t·lll( I oak for J\fr. ,l ha_yl'r,. on John .\1. Steveui:.
11umoers 680 copies.
011eadvertise1·
Thanki110- the ci1L,;p11s of Ca11ton a11cl
land ........ Some 1111,crea~t stole a harrel
following officers were elected
and room and work for them,
vicinity Co~their lilwral p:ttro11age i11 the has 100 extra copies.
Tl
B
.
.
l .
of oats from the stable of J. M. Holland
ap:)oi11tcd
for
the
ensuing
year:
I.
p:t~t. l will s:t:,• that I am n,;w b,•ttcr 1:re-A Su11day school Christmas conie .apt,st
society
are. ma ,tng when he was at Portland last week. He
G. Virp;in, Corn., M. R. DaYis. S. preparations
pared than ever heforc to µ:1ve tlwtn first cert will be held at the F. TI. church,
for a grand festival and
class w,irk. at the vp1·v lo·.vrst priCt!:,. 1
V. C., P. Hodge. J. V. C .. W. H. Christmas
tree on Christmas
eve. had better look out, for l\Icl is ,;oon to be
hitve a largr stork of the be~t t0eth. i11all next Sunday evening.
a Trial Justice, and he will be after him.
H.
\Vashburn.
Adjt., R. Swett, Q E1 ntertainment
for
all,
both
old
and
sizes, shapM. f.ha<lc;; and colors. Afrer
.... Harry Brown lost a yl'arlini:;- celt last
-The
Sons of Veterans\\
ill !-aye J\J., C. 0. Holt, Chap.,
L.
C.
Coyoung.
Jan. 1st, r ~hall. 1u::kc a ~pec·iality of.g-old.
we::k
.... At a meeting of the Directors of
a
hall
at
Canton
House
Hall,
::Vfo1,burn,
Surgeon,
X.
L.
lvicands.
0.
D
..
tillin•rs anu :11t1fieial cnJ\\'1,s. A tnal 1lt
\Ve arc gbd to note the recovery
Cai 1ton Bridge Co. the .5th inst. it wa8 vott!iffie71lt mouths. wher<\ otlwrs have failPd d,1y eveni11g, Dec. 3 u-t.
Ade!IJcrt .Kidder, 0. G. Thev \\'ill
of Mr. John Ryerson.
to make a tit, j,- solkitf'd ancl no charg<'
ed to pass all local travel at;\ rates, from
he installed at the next regula1~ meet-A
special
meating
of Hodge
will he 111:1df'.
nnlPss ;;atisfaction is givrn.
Hartford.
the time of first crossing on the ice until
ing.
Persons fro1n e11rro11n<lingtowns co11Jing Post will be held Fridav the 28th inst.
hy rail or stag:Ps will 1:<'c<'iV<'.
a rPtnrn to make arrangement·~
The severe drouth causes many hours of March 1st ' rSS4.-H •
fon a camp
p:tss frPe. nnd :u·eomodal10ns \\lll bf' pro.MARRIED.-Livermnrc.
Dec. 16th, extra labor for many, to supply their famEast Sumner.
villc d while had ng· ,vork done. Ether fire.
bv
l{ev.
A.
II.
Gould,
Mr.
R.
C.
ilies
and
stock
with
water.
The
rains
thus
Christmas
Festivals arc now in order.
anti Ga<: administered
in :,i, <'Hn·fnl rnnn-A
meeting
of the
Knights
of l(nowles and Miss Nancv Beard.both
far have not reached many wells .... Sheep E. Sumner will have two t.f them. On°
ner. in all ca-;cs where aclvisablP.
Honor is called next Friday
evening
4-7
C. I{. DAVIS.
of Canton.
are not confined to the barn yet: flocks at the hall on Monday evening, another at
at Holts store.
All are requested
to
Borr~.-- Canton. D 'C. 12th, to the have been greatly reduced by the drovers. the Baptist church on Tuesday evening.
attend.
wife of John Dargan. a son, ( 10 lbs.)
.... Last year at this time the ground was Appropriate exercises will be given, inIf a person sells only for cash he can af-Mr.
Bamford will start his milk
covered
with snow. Roads were blockad- eluding music, recitations, etc ..... \V. H.
ford to give better prices than one who
Canton, Dec, 14th, to the wife of
He ,vill begin with
ed on the 15th .... The blacksmiths are Eastman does a big busines~ through the
trusts out his goods. \Vhy? Because he team ::VIonday.
Fra11k Capen, a daughter,
(8 lbs.)
runs no risk, while the wan who gives about a dozen cows. ancl incrc:1sc as
now enjoying a feast of labor for the want mails. Ile recently sent out over 1,400
credit has to charge more, on account of the business requires.
of snow, while the loggers ar<' hadng a letters by one mail. He has charge of the
the risk. Now the man who trades at a
About a mile a11t1la half above fast. ... Charle~ Mackin tire of Hartford, children's puzzle department in several
-The
Canton
Pulp
Mill
vvas
credit store and pa vs cash, pays a per cent.
Richnrnnd,
on tl1e River road, lived with hi, family moYcd into the house of newspapers .... Teamsters are anxious to
for the risk the traclcr takes on his credit obliged to shut down Saturday
night
customers.
I shall keep a complete stock for want of fire-wood,
caused by the an Indi:rn, known as ·•Old Joe," nnd Moses Verrill, Ea,t I3uckfidd, his wifo's see dedding ...... Mrs. Laura F. Fogg is
of choice Family Groceries, which I shafl absence of sledding.
•
his wife.
He was a member
of the father, in Nov. On the evening of the teaching at this place with her usual suctiell for cash only, but at ca~h prices, which
12th, one of the most beautiful for the sea- cess, and giving excellent satisfaction.
is, on an average, 10 per cent. !es~ than
-Geo.
E. Corli,:s. of Ilartford,has
Ororio tribe, a quiet inoffensi.-e
man
son,a
large company, including both sexPs Schools generally are in progress.-SLothey have beer.i sold in this town. I wo1;t moved his blacksmith
shop t,> '.,is and 01w of the oldest uf Oronos
His
sell you anythrng at less than cost to bait
met there for a happy greeting. The time CUM.
lower
place,
where
he
intends
to
enyou. but have marked everything at a livage w:u; (,Sor more. He and his aged was wt'll occupied in social converse and
::'\' o- Live:r:n1.ore.
ing price, which will be strictly abided by. large it at an early day.
',.
wife occ11,nied a lJ()U!'CowneJ h)' Mr. tripp·1ncr
The Best Stock of Confectionery in Can.-, the 1·an tast·,c toe to the music ofa
Everything is very quiet here now ....
ton and at Bottom Prices.
-Reform
Club meetingSunday
Plumml'L
and supported
Lh~m~elvcs number of violins, and other music.The Baptist quarterly meeting was held
Come in and see for yourselves, but
n t!ed, hut a good b)· makin,,. baskets and doino- similar I HARTFORD.
was·~ot
largely
:itte
here last week with good attendance ..... .
don't ask me to trust you, for I mu,;t u~e meet1110- vvas held, nevertheless.
Sixb
,
"'
.
.
.
•
everybody alike, which will be well. I
r
d l I
l
I ..
\\'ilfr
L·ist v\ ednesdav nio-ht •tbout
As there 1~so much mtcrc,t kit at this \Ve are having a cold wave now and the
'·
••
• ,., ,.
would quote prices, bnt don ·t propose to teen names a < e< tot 1e p ccJo-e.
,..,
I 12 o'clock l\vo roughs burst into their age for hor,e, boatandfootraeing,
I look- bov, do not skate quite as much as comrun anybody.
-Rev.
A. \V. Pratt
of Brid,,ton
I
I
ll
l f
I . ed into history seventy nine yc'.1.r, old, to m;n.- We have had three weeks of excel.
.
. town . 1.LteSti'av.
H e ,.,WI .1•1 1ouse, tore t 1e o < peop e ro111 t.1eir see ii people were interested in races_-an d lent skating ...... Chenery's house camr
~Now
ready for busin('ss. arrive(
1 Ill
not lecture at the Univ. -·church this becLs, killed old J 0 e a nd ravished his found the following: .\n extraordinary
near burning Thursday ... N. Harmon haf
e vening. as announced,
on account of wif:.
The t\,'O ro1,1gh.-, w~10 did the I race was to be run atYo:k, ~ngland. 2.2dI been crazy but is better.-KEswrcK.
1
t,1e sto1 rn.
devtltn· are Jame-. E. IJopkms,known
of August, between thew1fe ot Col. ThoinEast Rumford.
,JAMES W. BICK:-:ELL.
-Tlrnrscl:tv.
Geo. E. Corliss had about town a-; •·Slim Jim," and Rc11 ton, a nd a Mr. Flint; upwa rd s of ten
Districl No. 4 school, commenced la~t
• Jett• 1·out crus h etl by Turner
H op 1-tllb
•
• a despe1,1te thow:and people wer e present ' and bets ::\fonrlay, under the in~truction of J. C.
Ot .lC0 •
t I1e b one:; o f "1
n1s
1s
• k t· t· l
r 11·
• I
amounted to $8oo,ooo. Distance four
t
The subscriber
would respectfully
" s IC - o
i.rn )Cr ia mg upon
it. : character
and a hard drinker.
who
Parlin, of Paris, who is making a favor.1 th
l
f C t • .111cl I They were 111cel)' set b\' D:· Cool-'
l
miles. The wife kept ahead 3~ miles, bl b • •
M.ld weather and 0o-ood
O
n orm
t e peop e
an on '
.
. .
•
ha:, caused a t!OOt deal of trouble bel
h a e cgmnrng • • • • 1
'
cl<Jltl<T
n
w 1en Flint gained upon her and won t e wagoning .... F armers w10
• dI h ave " win
vicinity
that he has fi tte d up a d enta 1 1dge , and ar ~
~
"' \\'"11
, •
,
., l
: '
,
.
fore.
1 urner ha:, )een known as a race. Time nine nii:1ute, and fifty-nine
office m Hotel Swasey,
and 1s pre-S:irne
of our traders·
make: a
.
.
.
fall,;" are bus_ycutting and trimming them
pare<l to do all kinds of dental work.
temptmo- displa,, of Christrn·ts rroods m1scr,1ble fellow, unde1 the mflucnce
Rseco_nds
•••. Also noticed what the Salei:11 for logging.a, soon as sufficient ,now falls.
•
• b c maleI sat1s1actor_y.
• c
E~n- in the show
n
.1
• '· ,..
egrster ot 180It. 1s': -CnrPs. •
Pnccs
will
windows.
Santa
Claus o f 1·1quor mos t o f ti 1e t'1me, 0 u t not
. '.).sa,ys• o f Portland.
'.
.
•·J
f
h
.
.
•
.
.
l
b
d
,
the
most
flounslung
t
,
in
Maine
which
11
trance too ffi ce c-n west st e o
ouse 1s peekmcr around, and will doubtless
disposed to 1arm any ,) y. 1 he two I .
. · O\\
.
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! --~=--=='.'""::==------•
R F & B R R depot
ffn 1 cl f •
·
enJoys a prosperity unriv·1led 111New Eng!acmg
• •
• • • ,
•
carrv O a oa O n1ce thmrrs before fellows livccl near the old Indian's:
I d Th
. .
•.
.
d. E n}opns anrl
Hnarls NJ<:ATLY
49
B. A. SWASEY.
next Tuesday.
Both arc now in
··er
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U
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Summer Floral card;; for Ila thaw 3)'.slipped r)n the IC: a.nd fell, ing the action of the Grand Jury.
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. R' bnonl
Ii
h
be,t~ettlemenfaonthe
rpartofCon1
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teachers.
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I
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I
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l
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I
1recte,
at the
Sl 1e 1s now getting along well with iquor t 1a mg 1
wen aJ re st e( • 1 many enterprisiii
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•
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J
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g
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PUBLISHED

CA~TON.

WEL>.NESDA YS, AT

OXFORD

E. N. CARVER,

Editor & Proprietor.

Professional

C

R. DAVIS,

CO., l\IE.

Cards.

----~

~~

•

Canton,_Me.
and Gas adminfoten,11.

Ether

{J_ffel..e
over" Br-:.'ck Store."

.JtlSS

M. N. RICHARDSON,

CRArON
Teacher

ART£S7~

of Drawing

& Painting.

Canton, Me.

J!i. L.

STANWOOD,

Physicia11 & Surgco11,
Canton, Me.
Office at l,ouse.

C. A.

COOLIDGE,

Physician

& Surgeon,

Canton, life.
Office at residence.

j?RANK

E. GIBBS,

Attorney

& Counsellor at La-:,t,,
Canton, Me.

Jnj-

----

ff),

Collections made m all tl,e States.
Solicited and Probate practice.

Patents

P. STOWELL,

Attorney

& Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

Office in _/Iarlow Block.

J!i. S.

i----------

HATHA

WA

r,

with his oblique, greenish eyes, and
many times during the night I could
imagine his yellowish fangs crushing
through my bones, and my suspense
was simply horrible.
The hours
seemed \Veeks, and the memory of
those eyes and that unearthly
h@wl
still haunts me.
"Finally, after ages seemed to have
passed, the moonlight was gradually
succeeded by daylight, and after a
few lingering, parting howls, the wolf
departed and I straightened out my
stiffened limbs and slid to the ground.
vVhen I reached my c.ibin I was
thoroughly exhausted and lay dc,wn
and slept nearly the whole day. The
experience I shall remember as long
as I live."
BAD Boy's PA IN A TRAP,

\rVhen a man gets old and thinks
he knows it all there is no use trying
to argue vvith him, and so I unbucked my skates and pulled them €>fl and
he put them 011. \,Veil, he wabbled
about for a few minutes, like a feller
that has been drinking gin, and held
on to things till he thought he had
got his bearings, when he struck out
for the back end of the basement. As
he came along by the furnace one leg
began to go over towards the neighbors,' and he grabbed hold of the corner of the furnace, swung around behind it, out of sight, and we heard an
earthquake, and something snapped
like a steel trap, and pa yelled, ·• By
crimus," and ma came dowr.. stairs
after some sassidge for breakfast, and
she saw pa and she said '' Merciful
goodness," and by that time me and
my churn had got there, \Veil, you'd
a dicle to sec pa. He had come down
like a ton of coal, right on that steel
trap,, and it had i..prung and caught
a whole mouthful of pa's pants, and
about a pound and a half er two
potints ol meat, and pa was grating

A cutaway jacket is the proper costume for an elopement.
The fisherman is the 011e who has
to scratch for a frving, at least you
c,mtinually hear of his having a bite.
A Michigan _V(!uth, aged nineteen
had a flare-up with his girl, and out of
spite married the-latter's aunt- "fat.
fair and forty." It is the first time
aunty fat has been utilized as a cure
for a broken heart.
THE
EASTERN
STANDARD ALMANAC.-The first almanac in which
the predictions are given in standard
time is published kY Hoyt. Fogg &
Donham of Portland, and tntitled the
Eastern Standa.J-::J._Almanac.
The
tables begin with December, 1883,
:rnd eX:ten<l through the year 1884.
Mr. Hoyt, the ~litor of the well
known l\1arne Year Buok, is also the
editor of this timely alnunac, "vhich
besides the calendar pages contains
much valuable information concerning the national and State government1,, the 48th Congress, the pcstal
laws, the churches, societies and public institutions
of Maine, besides
problems 1n standard time and other
interesting miscellany. The computations have been made under the competent dir.?ction of pr. Th0mas Hill,
who contributes an interesting
and
instructi\'c preface.

Said er saw pa into, al'ld he got mad and
told me to unspring the trap. We
turned him over and me and my chum
tried our best to open the trap, but it
was one of these traps with a stnong
spriug, and we couldn't.
Pa was the
only one that could unspring the trap,

he : "1 had just been down to the
creek to order some supplies for our
camp and toward evening was on my
return through the canyon below
here, when I saw standing before me
on the trail a huge gray wolf, not one
of the small,
snarling,
cowardly

ARE UPONLIVERMORE
FALLS.
Crowd8 arc coming every day. The pJace. is destined to
be a CI'l'Y.
No longer will the people be obhged to go to
Lewiston, Portland or Boston, to bny their

HOLIDAY
•

A VERY
FINEDISPLAY
OFX•mas
CARDS.
[~~I
stock of

invite the attention of the Physicians

my large

Elixirs, Fluid Extracts, Trusses,
And evel'ything in this line which the people need.

CALL AND SEE ME.
J~ IJ,,Dil/,1,lE~
~lf'Ii'ltHO.llE

Fdt&EtS~ HJI,,
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Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

=
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=
.
=
MONUMENTS!....
Manufacturers

'

This is headquartPrs fo1· writing papl'r I3ox Paper, Envelopes. Pens. Ink.
Ink Bottles. dlate :rntl Lead Pencils. 'l'eaehers. pocket & family Bibles, Testaments.
R1iwanl cards. Poems. Gift P.ooks. Story and Picture Booki-.

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS!
HOL"r & STANLEY.,

0

Such as Toilet ~cts. Dre;;;,ing ca)'e,-, ,Jcwp!t•y. Perfumery Boxes. Pocket aud
Hand "lirrors. Toilet Soaps. CombR, tooth clothes and hair Brushes, Razors, razor
Stropi<. Shaving Mng~ and ~Iustaehe cups. The best assortment of Portemonnaies.
Wallets, Bill Books. Hand Bags. Autograph and Photog-raph Albums. and Pictur.-.
Frames evPr s0e11in Livermore Falls. Writing Desks of all descriptions.

~

Established

GOODS,

Bt•eause J. C. Ham autieipated the great rush he
i~ haring and proL·nrecl a Large Stock of everything· .which
Pk•ases the ere and deli 0 ·ht8 the he~1rt•

Advertising.

There is a great deal in writing your advertisement so as to expre~s yourself clearINSURANCE
AGENT,
ly and not to crowd the space you wish to
Canton, Me.
occupy. Be explicit, and use as few wonls
Office at Residmce.
as possible. Advertise in the best medium.
JOHN
P. SWASET,
Remember that an inch advertisement,
on a neat, small page of a nicely printed
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
journal, whert every advertisement is sure
Canton, 11,fe.
to b~ right,is worth far more than treble the
space in a large blanket sheet newspaper,
where your advertisement is lost and burUP A TREE FOR LIFE'S
SAKE.
ied am£n,!!_a "C r~
e - that .ar-e in___ ___..._ -------serted free to fill up wit!, or to have it sandWilliam Gourley, one of the oldest
wiched in with patent medicine advertiseminers in Colorado, was induced re- his teeth to try and stand it. 0, it
was the most ridiculous position I ev- ments or bogus jewelry swindles. - Live
cently to tell a reporter about his
Siuck lVLonthly.

Cherry Creek wolf adventure.

The Eyes of the World
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EntireStockof GOODS
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May be fo'.in. 1 in the Staples Building, ( opposite Canton House,) until
further notice.

~
and he couldn't go around behind
[J)
~
himself tu get at it.; so I told him I
IIBlllll
;·
coyote kind, but a powerfully-limbed
<--<j
woulrl go after a doctor, but he s,1id
(J~
I shall lie pleased to receive calls
brute, as large as a Newfoundland,
~
this was a case where a doctor was
from
my old customers, and all wh<J
§.
but which appeared
to me at that
~
~
,__
TABLETS
no good, and he wanted a plumber
-■
are
in
want of goods usually found in
moment several times larger. There
~
...,
or a blacksmith.
Pa wanted to go up
-ANDa
General
Store.
c.)
he stood, gaunt ancl fierce, smacking
~
in
the
parlor
to
sit
on
the
sofa
while
a:'
his chops with a vim over his antici~
I was gone after the plumber, but the
pated meal, that was anything but
a;
~
~
,.....
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
trap was chained to the furnace, and
pleasant to the possi b le subject of it.
What to do I knew not. If I made we couldn't get it loose, so pa had to of the varieties of foreign or native marThe chief centre of traue in
!av there 0n the cement floor till the bles and granites.
a step in advance the brute growled
Estimates will be given on .:le~igns of
and showed his teetll in a fierce man- plumber came.
The plumber laughmonumental or cemetery work of all kinds
ed at pa, and said he had done all
and all Musical .l\Iercbancti;;c is at
ner, which warned me that the way
if accompanied with description in detail.
--AND-was effectually barred to me. I dar- kinds of piumbing before, but he
1'I1•s. lll. B. Sprague's,
Address:
never had a call like that. \1/ell, he
ed not retreat,as these tireless fiends,
42 Lisbon St., Lewiston.
HOLT & 8t~~JILEJ~
I knew' could outrun, or at least tire got pa out, and I don't suppose there
Dix.ft
P
Id,
Jl,fc.
Sole
agent for Behning & Brig-g's Piis a madder man in this town than
out, the fleetest horse ; and I had foranos,
and New England Organ.
pa, but there was nobody to blame
gotten to say I had left my gun for
W.
·F.
PUTNAM,
~IOIINIKG
'l'RAIN.--L(•aves
Ca1,ton--Ll5;
b1tt himself.
Say, do you see how I
repairs, and hadn't so much as a reni.xfteld, jJf nine.
Btll'kfield i'>.30; 1•011nec>ti11gwith• G. T.
can he blamed about it ?-Peck's Sun.
Rlv. trai111<.aniving at L.-.wisto11 S.aoA.
volver with me. In this dilemma I
l\Ianufncturer
of
6m:J:3
MRS. M. B. SPRAGUE'S.
M.'. Portland 8.35. Bosto11 I .lo P. 1\1.
cast my eyes arnund and saw a soliDOORS,
SASR,WINDOW
8GDOOR
FRAMES, PASSEN(mR 'J'RAIN.-LPa,-e Cauto119.45
4:l Lisbon Stree1;. Lewiston, ~fai11t•.
Remarkably fine board-Sawd11st.
A. M.; Buckfield 10.::!i'i: co1111Pctingwith
tary pine tree a few rods from the
CLAZED WINDOWS.
C. S. HUTCHINS.
All kinds moulrled a11dpl:iin finis!J.bal- Q. 'l'. H.ly. train!" arriving at LPwiston
trail to the right.
Without
further
Superior court- Sparking a rich
usters. Newells.BraekPtt<.&e. Also cham- ll .45. Pon laud 12.35. Boston ii.10 P. M.
HARNESS
MAKER
consideration I ran to it and climbed girl.
HKn;nNtNC
trai11RCOlltH'Ct with tntins
ber and dining-room fnruiLur<'. ChamhPr
011
G.
'I'.
Rly.
lea.ving
Portland
7.40
A.M.
'
Set,i
and
Extension
Table~
:t
siwcialty.
And
Carriage
Tn'mmer,
to an over-hai~ging branch, c;osely
\Vheu you see a glass of watera11d1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 8.55 A. l\1. and
Jobbing done promptly.
Deale,·
in
Rob"'s,
Whips,
Blankets,
&c.
pursued by his wolfship, who arrived Goblet.
2.00 P. M.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME.
Stage Connections.
P.
F.
KILGORE
&
CO.,
,lirectly beneath the tree at the moOut of sight, out of mind-A blind
Repairing
pr_omptly execotecl. Prire~ 118 hi"h
At West Minot for Hebron Academy:
DL-YFIELD,
ME.
us
th.-.
h1ghi-,st.
Please
call and see. "'
ment I was secure in its branches.
at, Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's
lunatic.
Mills
and
Turner;
at
Canton
for
Pern.
"1 was safe for the time being, but
C. F. PHILLIPS
Light housekeeping - Keeping a
Dixfield, Mexico. Rumford Falls and the
the situation was far from pleasant.
'
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TYlight-house
RANCELEY LAKES.
l\tlJLLER,
Every movement I made p!"oduced a
-Repairing
and Painting Jone at sl,ort notice.1
L. L. Lincoln 1 Sup t.
The Gre.it Indian Corn Cure-The
LIVERMORE, - MAINJ£.
:-.imilar one from the brute, who
We are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
Canton, Oct. 15, 1883.
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
August
sun.
·neanwhile, added to the unpleasantCustom work promptl_v attended to.
cash prices.
Please give us a call.
Q!.iick at figures- The dancing
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
aess of the occasion by a continuaFlour, Grain, Feed cf Jlea/
Constantly on hand and for sale.
tion. of the most unearthly howls from master.
CANTON POINT,
his wolfish throat, as if wooing me to
Under
certain circumstances
it
CAN'l'ON,
MAINE.
Have a large stock of
'
f.01~~
come down and furnish him a meal. makes a man feel mean to have peo~atent p:rn_ts hut~on., A g-ennin:';!.~~~~p
Peeping down through the lower ple give him a wide berth, but somed !OO?et c. ~)r~fit Sample l)o)._with full
Ull1
Uhl
'
DOOTSSIIOESk RUDDERS
aD
All shades and colors mixed from pul'e "
'
.
.
. ~ai t.!~u!!r1,foi I:, Ct!'.. Address B. B. Marbranches,there in the cold moonlight, how it never does whe11 travelling on
Lead and Oil, ready to use. for those ';'·ho Ji or ~ale at low prices.
All krnds ot t!s, ;,.1 . l emple t,t. Port laud. 1le. l\fo I could see my enemy glaring at me a steamboat.
wish. at low prices. Call and exmnuw. produce bought or t:xchang-ecl for goo{!,;,. t1011 tlns papt·r.
-tn
JJ
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H. J. DESHON.

RUMfOgD
FALLS Pianos & Organs

BUCK],JELD

It R.

FallArran[ement,
Oct.
15,1883.

Pianos
&Oraans
toRentat

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manntacnirers.

Grusr:r

A. L. RAY,

AGENTS
WANTED
Gl'lrner,
& Paper
Han[er
Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Grocerrns,
P'linter,

HOUSEHOLD

HINTS,

When drying the face always rub
down, as rubbing both ways tends to
roughen the skin.
Boiled sweet potatoes left over from
dinner are very nice for breakfast
when thinly sliced and fried.
\Vhen peeling onions place a pin
tightly between the front teeth. This
prevents the tea1s from coming.
Silver or silver plated knives should
be wiped
with a damp cloth and
thoroughly dried as soon as the meal
is over.
If left for a half hour or 1-,0,
they are apt to be stained.
Lemon fritters are delicious.
To
one cup of milk and one egg allO\·"·
the juice and pulp of one lemon.
These may be served with sauce; in
that case add the grated peel of half
the le,11011to flavor the sauce.
Stale buns may be made to taste as
nicely as when fresh if they are dipped for a moment or so in cold vvater
and then put in a hot oven for five nr
ten minutes.
They will turn out .is
Jig-ht and crisp as when first baked.

What women need to make them
businc:ss-like is to be brought
into
contact with business, to bear it talked about. to he expected to manage
their s,nall affairs in a business-like
way.
Tbe farmer gives his little boy
a calf and his little girl a lamb, and
accustoms
them not merely to the
care of the animal, but to note its
market value and the changes in that
value at different times.
So, it seems
to me, every business man should put
into the hands of each of his daughters, some small piece of property, a
railroad sl;are, for instance, and teach
her to observe its fluctuations in value
and ask their cause:.; and to learn by
personal cxp~rience t'~e difference between principal and interest. I once
heard Mrs. E. D. Cheney
say that
her father did this for his daughters,
but I never heard of any other inst;, nee. It ought t(.J he a vc ry common thing.
If girls are to he rich.
they need this kind of knowledge;
if
poor, they need it still more.
It will
not interfere with the ideal side of the
nature; poets and artists, so far as I
have seen, are as practical. as other
people-hut
it ,vill prevent that hopeless dependence for the simplest business matter upon the nearest
man
which so often makes cultivated women the objects either of pity or fraud.

l\lfake a small square bag of flannel, leaving one end partly open. In
this put all the remnants Df soap as
the pieces become too sma"ll to handle
easily.
When the bag is filled, baste -Ex.
up the opening, and !t makes a good
hath-t11b arrangement.
To make steak tender, put three
taLlespoonfuls
of salad oil and one
tablespoo11ful of vinegar, well mixed
together on a large flat dish, and on
this lay the steak.
Sa!t must now be
put on the steak before it is cooked.
The steak must lie on the tendermaking mixture for at least half an
hour to a side.
The toughest steak
wjll succumb to this and be perfectly
..,._..-,__, ......c_tem:lcr when cooh.1..d.
is to take one pint of tomatoes, either
canned or fresh ; if fresh, have one
pint after they are stewed ; pick up a
teacupful of nice white codfish;
to
this add three pints of water, a tablespoonful of butter.
When these have
boiled for half an hour, add one pint
of sweet milk, and just before sending to the table, and after 1he soup is
in the tureen, add a half a teaspoonful of bi-carbonate
of soda ; send
foaming to the table.
This is _a very
appetizing soup.
Indian meal cake is made of one
pint meal and half a pint e>t wheat
flour.
Sift them together. Then mix
a teaspoonful of baking powcler and
about the same qua11tity of salt. Mix
three quarters of a poun<l of 1-ugar
and half a pound of butter together;
beat m1til light and creamy; then add
to this four well beaten eggs. half a
cup of sweet milk, a little nutmeg and
cinnamon.
Then stir in a little at a
time the meal and flour.
rhis should
be baked slowly a11d a long time m
well buttered tins.

A

Hay is best sol<l from the churn or
cheese press, o.- when in fat sleek,
handsome steers or oxen.
Money spent in paint for fartn buidings and implements
is not to be
counted loss. •
,,
.
I
Too much "1oss
at <,ur agncu 1is not a farmer.

HARDER

.

1

p,,

are not!

right down good farmers.
I
Nine o'clock A. M. is rather late [
to commence a full dsy's \\'Ork at
•
•
tarmmg.-

IS HERE,

CoNUNDRU:\1 Snr.L.Prnf. vVhitney in his address at Augusta, Oct. 23d, answers the question : '· How sha II we keep the boys
on the farm ?"-keep
the farmer's
daughters there." I think the ·•P1of."
woulc! find it a harder question to answer, how ,-hall we keep the farmer's
daughkn; tiler<:'? If they average as
good looking. hanusome, aye beautiful, and are as sm:1rt elsewhere over
the country as tlicy arc in this vicinity, it would take the combined efforts
of a II the Professors ()f the present
age, and require all the skill and
knowledge of all the sages and philosophcrf' of former ages to plan to d,>
the_ thing.
~fore than that f really
believe the
prof<.:ssors themselves
would tal,e away ,me, each of them.
The daughters do stay quite well until they reach the age of about twenty
years and then they fly to homes of
their own, and that as naturally as
ducks take to the pond.-W.
P: H.,
Oxford County, in Home Farm.

Cider apples are best sold by feeding them to animals on the farm.
They are worse than thrown away
when made into cider and "drank on
the pre!nises."

Men who were_ born tired

WINTER

--

GRAND
OPENING

FURNITURE

,

Christmas Coods

--AT--

AtHOLT'S
NEWSTORE,

CHILDS& RICHARDSON'S,

"..l'HURSDA Y., Dec. 13.
Furniture consists of

we

off

Painted
SBts,
Ash
Sets,
Easy
Chairs,
PARLOR

SErs,

Folding and J<~ancyRockers, Willow and
Ceutcnuial chairs, Bedstearls, Ex. tables. Center Tabl~-', (marble aud
wood). Feath<>rs,Mattresses,
J,ooking G!as,-ei;, cl'ib!',
cradles, Jonnges. &c.
a1Hl
Holt has the fiuest lot of X-mas Goods
ever sh•)wn in a conntry place. eo11sistiug
of

larg--est and best stock of
l)RY & FANCY GOODS,
er

the

READY-MADE
CLOTHING!
HATS,CAPS;
Boots and Shoe:-:, bent'i-, Furnishing
eotton-seed meal,

Goods, Flour, Bran

PlushGoods,
ToiletSets,To

be found in thi:., vicinity.
\Ve are offering 2500 yards of
best p1·iuts, new styles, for 5c per yard; cotton flannel 10, 12.
Work Boxes. Velvet a11dwoocl Frames 15 and 18c; remnants cotton flannel 7c; dress flannels from
Picture franw!,. Broo,11~.Broom Holders'
Shopping- Bags. wallets, wa!-th stands: '25c to $1; brown and uleachc-d sheetings, all gradeFJ, very
Baskets. Sel'ap books. (a Hice lot cheap.) cheap; ladies'. misses and children's underwear very low. We
Deealcomanie's
have the best laclim,t undc1·wcar in the marken for 50c; IadieFJ·
Autograph & Photograph all-wool scarlet underwear for $1.25.
In the line of gent's unde1·wear we will not take a back
ALBUiVIS,
seat.
Come in and look at the fall and winter flannels we can
Hand glasses, Hair Brushes,
show
you
at the extremely low prices of .25, .50, .65, 1.00
Ga!llc~, Picture-:, ,>idure book~
l.:25
and
1.50.
Outside flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
and Dolls of every deseription.
1.00 to 2.'2:'l.

WRITINGDESKS)

We also have a full line of Gt·nt's gloves and mittens in medium and heavy.
buck, dress kid. etc. In hats. caps, boots and shoes. our stock is complete.
In
ready-mt.1ue clothing onr stock is larger t;han ever befoni. Men's business suits fo1·
$6 to $12; dress suits from $10 to $20. Seventy-five odd coats which have accumulatNl in our stork, costing from 4 to 8 dollars. we have divided i11to three lots and
are sdling- them for a. 4 and 5 dollars each.
Now is the time to get a good coat
for winter. cheap. We feel confident iu saying we have the largest stock aud lowest prie<'s in Overcoat~. Ul,;ters :111dUlsteretts. ever offered in thi:s town--price~
ranging from $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool beaver Overcoat. in black and brown
fm· $10 rach. A la.-ge line of woolen pants costing from 1.75 to 6.00. A carload
of Grain is just received. :ind we can fill all otuers promptly, and at low prices.

BAROMETERS1
THERMOMETERS

STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS
1

and Scop,:s,

Pa11er & Envelopes.

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, J\'le.

lu fact. everything tl.itt i!! kept in the
line of X-mas good,-. Don't all wait till
Christmas, bnt eo111cand see what nice
thing·s you can get for a little money.
Remember the JJlact~.at Holt"s Fnrniture Store, the nobbie~t plar:e in town.
I~ B-A
sp1 •111
i I uf Christn1ns,
New Y\)ar's and Birthday cards.

Dry and Fancy Coods !
Gents' Youth~s & Boys~ Clothing·,

Farm for Sale.

tt&f It ' ' 1111t ,'"

Situated in Canton, z! miles from Jay
Bridge_st,,tion, on the road leading from
Ja.v Bridge to Canton, and known as the
John McCollister Farm; together with so
acres of the Joseph Coolidge farm-co"ntaining 225 acres in all, well divided into
tillag-e, pasturage and woodla11d. The
buildings consist of a I~ story house, ell
and stable, two barns, each 4ox45 with shed
attached; aim wood house and g-rainery
25x50. All the buildings except the barns
nearly new, and those in good repair.
House finished throughout-O'ood cellar
under stable-running water at house and
barn, besides two good wells, one at house
,tnd one at barn--good orchard with many
young trees; also ~ choice garden of apples, pear~, cherries a,d grapes. Said
farm cuts 65 tons good English hay and
can all be worked with machines-fences
good, mo,tly stone. wall-pastures well
watered. This a good chance for dairying
or stock-raising. This farm will be sold
at a ~argain, either together or in parcels
to suit purchasen.
F1Jr further particulars apply to E. Childs, Canton Point, or
to
DR. C. T. l\foULTON,
4t48
Cumberland Centre. Me.

and Gents• Furnishing

I have just added to my forme1· stock an extensive line of
Hardw:-ire, Grocerjes, Flour, Corn, Meal and Bran.
These
goods are all fresh and ne·w, and will be sold at bottom prices,
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhe1e.

·1 J-->
J
• ' OHNSTON,

M. PEABODY.
HOTEL
SWASEY.
Carriages
HARNESSES.

PROPRIETOR.

.Just Rf'ceived, a lot offinr carriage,.

HARNESS MAKERI
I

II

,\l.>vvc.1r..Ll.

'

Ami dealer ill Trnnks. Valises. Whips,
Robes. Bl:-wkets.&c . .llsopracticalbairdresser.
Oppositl' National Ilouse.
DIXFIELD. ME.

\..l.'1 D,Jv

v..;

CJ ,

CAIUUAGE

G}lBRELL./\S,

:wrc.

Call. if in want of anything 111tlie carline. and I can give you

or harness
Co1/:1/lJNB& cw~K<f?h':J' riage
a good trade.

>-J ~ l P
Robes a: Linin,-,·.1· o.f all kinds.
"'
~A
specialty of polished an<l cloth
covered W<)rk.

Jl!_OfltGJC~

CANTON,

MAINE.

MRS,E. J, HENRY!

Oppositf' Railroad Station.
DIXFIELD,
_
r
''
ha:e 0~ hand tra~enie slec~s tor _salr.'
MAINE.
,
[ t, P"Ct ,txes. !'hoe hor,;ei:>.n~pair ea.rnao-ps
I All work warranted.
Trim • , S"lk
1
O
1 ,111P Fa,·,11
\X-11·
• f1
Iand 'fhread furni!'-hed at lowest
mings.
'\ -LlAl\I,· ~' ••
• • an(1 ClO J Obb.rnf:' a.t my• c;I1op.
price~.~

CANTON,

I1

,

RoOD'l!ii,

~Teams

ihein.2"_ St.reet~·
=

will be furnished fur. and to
convey guests to any part
of the conntry.

Our aim: to please

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.

ME.

j
•
: Thi~ house has been remodeled and nrw-I Ir fnr1ih;h~u. contains th_irty rooms.
and 1s plcaRantly situated.
1

vs.1.,\..11

&

r1,~:t>t,r_~,1_:
j,_Fr~
vS:Vr1
_:..:._,'
·t\
_'~T\..>-J .._
::-1.-'--{ ,D

, 1Vashburu.

Located oppositelke JJepot,

PH!TONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND:
OPEN
CARRIAGES,
:
Robes, Whips, Blankets.

' •

-W-. TI. ll.

Goods.

An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves in colors, Skirts. Knit and Jersey JackC>ts, Hoods and Hosiery.
Ladies' black diagonal fur-trimmed Dolmans and cloaks, Ladies' black diagonal Ulsters, also in colors, Misses and children's cloaks and sacks.

For Sale 01· to Let.
Th<' s11bscrib,~r.wishiiig to leave the
State, ofl',~rshis mill in Ca11ton, fot· sale
01: to let. ~aid mill ha~ jni-t been rc>pairecl
·with tnrb11u:. whcd, c11·cular hoard saw
has shingle mac!Ji11ea11dlath saws. :di it~
good conditt0n aud is one of the fine,:t location~ it the State. the business beirw
locat<~dat the head of the R. F. & B. if.
R. anu not more than a half-dozen rods
from the depot. A_nyoue wishing to buy
l':tn do so by cnllrng on the subscriber
soon.
I. B. :FuLLRR.

Blacksmith, Canton. ]) RE s s - lff AKER
TI

Ew GOODS
NEW PRICES,

AND

'l'<'a S<'ts. bi rd cages, mon~tnehe cups.
rn11gs,cups and saucers. pitchers. vases,
box paper (a nice lot). casds, toy bureaux. harps, smoking sds, bauks, rubber balls a11d toys.

If you are prepared to give it a
warm 1·eception you are fortunate.
But if ot'.1erw1se-if
your dwellinganJ out-buildings are not in orderyou should bestir yourself
"right
away, quick," an,! put things '"to
rights" for the protecti,,n and comfort
of not only your family but the domestic animals to vvhich you claim
ownershiJ).
November has been comparativel_v genial in many section:,; of
the country; and hence sundry farmers here and there may have procrastinated in making preparations for a
real, old-fashioried winter.
Such are
liable to wr1ke some frigid morning
and find they ha\·e "missed it" by not
taking time by the forelock.
All who
keep much stock through the winter
are again urged to put their barns and
sheds in such condition <1s to afford
ample protec:tion from the fr0sts a11d
blasts of a se:.son which may prove
severe and continue for months.
It
is to be hoped that none of our
readers have been caught napping
and suffered d:c1mage in consequence
of procrastination.-1Vcw
Age.

A novel way to make tomato soup

tural fairs.
Every Granger

N

WOMEN FOR BusrnEss.

F~tt'rl(& 'lionsehol<:1.

our custom crs

B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

(;anton

Meat Market.

r have on hand a fnll linP of Fresh
'Lime,Cement,Calcined
&Land
Plaster
a1~dSalt )ieat and Choice Family GrocerI

Brick & Plastering

Hair

kept wnstantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
By E.W. ALLEN.

ies which I am sel:ing cheap for cash. All
kinds Country Produce taken in exchange
for goodi-. and highest market prices pa.id.
Fresh Fi"'h and Oysters every week.
n-r. E. ADKIN~.
Canton. )fe.

new goods.
J sec he advertises, be- everybody
he attacJ..s. Livermore
C.H. LUCAS,
sides furniture, lots of pretty things, Falls advertisers arc crowding
our
..,
and if you vvant to make a present of space and within twv weeks our list
something useful, handy and orna- of subscribers at the Falls has increasmental, here is the place to look for ed from S to n.
,ve have letters
.tlssoeia tionnl Dh-ecfo1'y.
it.
from prominent and honorable
citi.Jobn A. Hoclg,•Po,1t, No. 71, G. A. R. P. C.,
Another
new store JUSt
•
b e l ow zens of L.1verrn0re F•a 11s, w h.1ch , i f
---AND--baac G. Virgin; Q. )f., Robert Swett; Adj., w.
st ated meetings, :M Tuesday IIolt's is where you will find lVI. Pea- published,
ll. H. Wttshburn.
\"0111(1
tell
a
sto1·y·
,·n
our
ot each month in t... A. R. ball.
·•
1
1
, Virgin Camp, Xo. 12, Sons of Vetemn:!!.F. E. body.
Ile has a fine display of 0aoods favor of no little sio·nificance.
Well,
G-1bbs, Cttptiun; ,T. C. Swasey, Orderly Sel'gt. .
.
.
. .
b
H.cgular meeting 'l'hursuay evenings, at 1.:io, 1 m the wmdow, and gomg 111s1deyou we should smile!
l!IG.A.R.hall.
·11
1
·
Whitney
Lodge, :-;0 . 167, ~'. & A. :\1. u. ,1. w1, see a arge, light ,-tore, well fillJ>,·Shon, W. M.; W. II. H. Washburn, :Se<•'y. cl • I1 1·
f
}
The affair,; of the Union Mutual
)Ieetings 'rl1u1·sctayenming on or bPfore full e wit a rne O genera 1nerchandise.
For the Holidayis I shall sell
moon, in )faSonk Hall.
You have so many new stores in Life Insurance Company
are underi{. A. Chapter.
,1. :-,. l\leudall, II. l'.; • Dura
examination
by
Bradford, :sec'y. MActings Monday evt•ning C.wton since I visited you la~t season, going a searching
CM_[g;flfP 1!'~8 c~sDZ.
on or he(ol'Cfull of moon, in lltasonk Hall.
Anasagunticook Lotlge, xo. 3:l, 1. o. o. F. A. that I should lose myself but for the State Insurance Commissioner Smith,
L. Stanwood, N. G.; lt. Swett, ,-ec. ;'.lleet
ing~
h. ) I d
i.'
-~
w,iclni,Hdnyevening at (i.;IO o'clock. in Odd
ELEPIIO~E, \V JC 1
a opt 1or a and the true condition will be reportLadies{ Gold ,v atchcs $20
~·euow's ll all.
ed by him wht:ther good or bad up I
guide.
Canton Encamprn1·11t, ~o. 3H, I. o. o. Jo'. I•'.
an<l
up.
~;. Bicknc11 c. l'., H.. Swett, s. .Olccting-s C\"cry
The examinaContinuing
duwn l\lain St., I no- to the present time.
J<'ridayevening in Odd Fellows flail.
Stem-winding
Watches 4.00
L11kcView Lodge, c\O, 6, I. 0. ot U. T. C. K tice H.J. DeShon's sign is in a new tion shows a be kr condition than at
\ <1kins, W. C. T.; R. A. Ct1rver, Sec'y. Jlll-etand
up.
The opinion is gain-'
l:Iannu. l't'Ct'nt l Y fitt'"·•l
ings P-very l\1onday
evening, at. i o'cloc),, in place, but I see he is buildi11g a large one year ago.
.
'
"'~ np to
G. A. H. hall.
Gold Spcetacles 4 50 and up.
111gground that the propose<l exam,..
l
•
Knights of Honor. c. 0. Holt, Dictator; ,)[. new· store where he used to trade.
warm
Ill)'
1ous(~
with
<.:oal,
Sheffield
Table Knives 2.2:'j
Peabody, Rcporrer. Meetings fir~t nncl lhinl and by New-Years )'JU will probab- 111at10n by the 1m,nrnnce department
•
.
Friday evening of each mouth.
.
leaves
me
with
a
o-ood
wood
per dozen.
;::,
'l'hompscn'8 Hand. J. W. 'L'IHnnpson. ly find him and his stock of general o f M assac 11usctts was at the 111stance
Leader; C. I!', Olclllam. Sec'y and 'l'rc·n~ut·t•r.
of Governor Butler and was prompt- fnruaC'e in the (•ellar.
B1·ick,
goo<ls iu the new store.
)ieetings l!'riday evenings, in G. A. R. hall.
The action of the '\ ith a pa rat 11-.;, hot-air
pipes,
Canton Driving ,\ssoeiatiun. J. ,v. 'l'hompThe ··Blue Store" is a busy hive eel by malice.
.,on, Prc8ideut; I. ll. l!'uller,Sec. aull Tn,a.,.
.,
re:.d:-:ten-.
1iau~ and smoke l)it)e,
~
Ca1Hon Grange, No. 110, P. of II. Gil;;on for a little place.
J.
vV.
Bicknell has .N~assachusetts insurance department
;\fenclall,Master: 'l'ilso11t.oding, tl,•e'y. i\f,,etwith the a11d everything
to make a first
ing, ltt;;t Saturday in each month, at :l P. :\J.
just opened a provisiou store, and al- in attempting to co-operate
Canion, Haine.
Canton l{eformClPb. ,vm. E. Adkins, PresiMaine
Commissioner
in
his
examinclass
Ji'rn·uacf'.
so
sells
tobacco,
cigars
and
c0Nfccdent; It. A. Carver, :-;ecretary.
RcgulaT n1e,:tiug$ every other ~ahl.>uth evening.
ation, is generally regarded as insultl will !jell the above for $15
tione1'j.
l!'irst Baptist Clmrd1. Supplied by Hev. :N.
It au<l wanm1t it to be in good
G11tler.i>ervicesevery Shbbath at lJ ,\. 1\1.and
Up
stairs is the millinc-rv store of ing to the Maine Co11m1issioner
-; P. M. Prayer
1necling every 'Tueotluy t.:ye.
1£. TlfOMPSON.
ning at 7 o'clock.
1'1'1issBicknell, which recommends it- is unlikely that bereafter the certifi- order.
Free P.apti8t C.:hureb. Uev. o. Roy!', l'as.
cates
of
the
.Mas!:.achusetts
department
self
particuhrly
to
the
ladies.
She
to!'. Services ,wery ~ahba1 lJ al 11 A. 1\1., ,tnu
PROPRIETRESS.
7 1'. l\1. Prayer u1eeting every 'l'uesday
t;vehas a fine iine, and is selling at re- wili be recei,·ed as formerly in this
ning nt 7 o'cl0C!k.
State, but that independent,
aluations
duced rates for the holidays.
Terms, transient, $I per day,
will
be
made
in
fu(ure
by
the
ComM.
B.
Thomes
and
G.
vV.
Moore
THE
HOLIDAYS
IN CANTON,
Herhave 110 Christmas goods, but vv11en 111issioner of .Maiue.-Boston
ald,
November
23,
1883.
Board for .$'3.50 pe1· wee
you
want
goods
of
their
line
call
upWHAT SA"\ITA CLAUS SAW.

fflefrpl,~1,f.

TABLECUTLERY

FUR NJ'\L..----..
E

·r

Fo Sale.

1

· ·

.

I

0A.NTON IIOUSE,
C.

------~-

Santa Claus is always on hand in
good season, and this year is not an
exc~ption, although the sleighing has
beer. unusuallv poor and the weather
pretty cool. But Mr. Claus is always
prepared for cold weather, poor travelling and darK nights.
When hearrived in town the other Jay, like the
wise old fellow he is, he came direct
to the TELEPHONE office and° began
to look over our a<lvertising cQlumns
to see who had a &tock of pretty
things to please the children,
you
know.
When vve saw his intent to
visit our friends,straightway
we handed him note-book and pencil, anrl requested him to report at this office
when he Ind completed his travels.
He kindly consented, and we submit
his report as follows:
Being- attracted by the large advertisement of Childs & Richardson,Gilbertville, I decided to make my first
call there, as one naturally
would.
Mr. Childs is very gentlemanly to his
customers and goes about his business
in a business way, (see ad ) In looking about for goods appropriate
for
the adornment of a Christmas
tree,
(and I should be grieved if you did
not have one in Canton,)
I notice
silk handkerchiefs,
fancy neck wear,
jewelry, etc. All must be clothed
and fed, and as I have a very large
family of children, I looked about and
found a complete stock of ladies' and
g-ent's boots, shoes and rubbers,hcaYy
woolens, dr<!ss goods, knit goods,hats
caps and gloves, and a line of selected groceries.
Looking at the TELEPHONE again,
[ notice that J. G. Ham, of Livern1<>reFa \ls, is striving to please the
people at home and abroad. I would
like to tell you what I saw there, but
:,o many beautiful and 11seful things
;,vould bewilder your readers.
Just
.ook at his advertisement yourself and
call upon him when at the Falls.
vVhilc at the Falls I also called on
~1r. D. S. Thompson, the jewcler,as
·1e invites the readers of the TELEPHONE to do. \Veil, we shou;d think
.Mr. Thompson intended everybody
should have a nice Christmas or Newy ear's present, by the <lisplay he has,
l go on my way re~olving to accept
his invitation to c:dl agaiu before
Christmas.
Xex.t I went into Holt's. at Canton.
Everything new here-new
store and

on them.
There is C. II. Lucas, near the R.
IC station, who has a very large stock
of fine jewelry and plated ware.
Be
sure and give him a call, as you will
find he is selling first-class goods at
low prices, for c::ish.
Before leaving town I called at the
pestofiice and was pleased to see such
a fine display of t(!)ys and holiday
goods in general.
I wondered why
the new proprietor,
1'1r. Reynolds,
did not advertise his business in the
TELEPHONE as other enterp!·ising
young men do. In reply to the ques·
tion I was tolcl that he would advertise as soon as some business m'.ltter5
were settled.
,vith
this I wished
him success, and departed.

CANTON

MARKET.

,.

Corrected Every Wednesday Morning.
RETAIL.

Good Hall Connected.

RETAIL.

Beans ........
qt .. 10\ 1.<'lour,
St. L.6.75-7. 25
Wheat, .......
!f,r.zo " Pat.7.ooto 7.75
Corn .............
85 '·
6.ooto7.oo
Central location.
Short distance fro11,
Rye ............
r.25 Graham, per lb. 04
depot.
Oats .............
~5 Beef, canned .... .35
ffa,·lev .."....... So "fresh,
Sto.15
Bran: .........
r.25
"
corned,8 to .IO
Meal .............
So Pork, salt. ....... 10
Cottonseedm'l
t.6c,
"
fresh.roto .15
KerosPnenil
... r4 l~ish,drycod6tn.08
D
0} ~g
l~
~~,-. ~- ~ .~ ~4
~~ ~~._,,i: ~i ~~ ~l
"\Vaterwhite
.20
"freshcod_i;to.08
Lard ........
""."
... 12.
J,"~pu'k5to.ro
Dt·y Fancy Goods,
M:)lasses ... 50 to .60 Sw;et Potatoes, .. 04
Sugar, gran ..... re• On10n, • • • • • • •. • .04
Canton, Maine,
" ex.coffee . .09
WHOLESALE.
Flour, Confectionery.,
Dealer in
Saleratus .... S to 08 Beans, white ... 3.00
Raisins .... 12 to .16 Yellow eyes .. 3.00
Boots
&
Shoes,
Tea, Japan. 30 to 75 Potatoes .........
40
" Oolong 30 to 75 Apple,, eating r oo Aud all kinds of goodH nsuall y kept iii :1
Coffee, ltio, r5 to 20 Cooking, .40 to.75
connt1-y ~tore. is at
" Java, 25 to .40 Round hog ..... o6J
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff'.,.,,CouLime,
r.40 Butter ...... 20 to.2,:;
fectio1wry, Pipes, Cigars,
Cement,
2.20
Cheese., .........
11
NOTES.
Eggs .............
28
Tobacco, Paint BrnshAmong
our
advertisers
whom
(Post Ottlr•e Building)
t·R, l{evolvers,
Santa Claus did not have occasion to
D. S. 'l.~bompson,
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
Pocket Knive~, Cigar Holders~
call upon, arc Frank Stanley, dry and
I kcq> ('.nnsbrntly on hancl th<'best hrnmls
Pocket Books, N eC'kties,
fancy goods, groceries, and confecof Flom. Tobacco, Cigars. !llola,:scs.
Hand & Po<.:ket Mirtionery:
Holt & Stanley,
marble
Teas & CofTef'. [ keep the ber-t
Rich Jewelry made to orcJer. Unique.
J:t\'a Coffee t,liaLcan be found
rors, Perfumery,
workers; P. F. Kilgore & Co., c·u- diamorrd mountings, ear rings, stt.ds, lace
tliis side of 1'01 tlaud.
pins &c., embracing the newest styles.
Toilet
Soaps,
Fancy Box Pariage and sleigh manufacturers;
W. made to orckr at the lowest cash prices.
Boot,- & Shoes a ,-perialty. Ca.11and I
F. P11tna111, manufactt1rer of furni- Articles of odd ar.d intricate jewel•·\-, will lllUk<'it an ohject for yon to buy.
per. Sponges. Combs, Face
lockets, ,ignet rings, swing or f.>'J Cash paid for all ki11dsof euuntry prodture and builders' furnishings;
T. J. Gents
P o w cl er s, T o o t h
,eats (hand finish), made in any de~i.;n. 1wc. Don·t forget the place.
FIL\1'1i: ~TANLEY.
P. 0. BuildiHg.
Cox & Son, flour and corn; i\. JV[ Societ.} badges, class rings. prcse,1tation
Brushes,
medals manufactured, crude designs elabDIXFIELD,
ME.
And all articles usually found in tir,;tCox, boots and shoes; J.P. Johnston,
orated or improved upon. Old gold worked
class drug stores.
over into all kinds of jewelry of the newharness-111aker; ,'vlrs. E. J. Henry,
est
style,
.
.l\faking
plain
band
rings
50
cts.
dress-maker;
all of Dixfield.
Hotel Stone rings from one to fifty dollars.
Swasey; Canton House; C.R. Davis.
Also dealer in watches, clocks and jewWhole~11le
Dettlers in
ry,sterling si Iver and plated ware im:l uddentist; R. F. & B. 1C l<.; Mrs. M. el
i ng tea sets, ice pitchers. cake ba,;kets,
13. Sprague, Lewiston, pianos and buttPr dishes, salv~:-s, goblets, cups, indidividual salts and peppPr,, fruit. pie at>d
On the liue of the G.1'. l{. R., and R. F.
organs; G. F. Towle, music store; cake
knives, soup. oyi,ter and gravy ladles,
& B. R. R. Ah;o general stock of o-ood-.
B. ,\. Swasey, dentist; A. L. Ray, 1847 Roger Brus.' knives. forks & spoons.
kept ut Dixfield. and
"'
--A:-.1D-0. F. Taylor, T. D. Vose, Hutchin- Also a large ,1ssortment of napkin ring,;,
silver vabes, &c" &c.
Cash paij for Produce.
son & Rus,dl.
E. \V. Allen, vV. E.
Call and look over my good,; before purchasing
elsewhere
.
Geo. I~\ 'ro·urle"s
.\dkins, \V. H. H. \Vashburn, 0. S.
Lii tJ4• ..-\.£~C r'-.DU;
~tore.
\Vaite & Co .. Canton Point, C, F.

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY
Nl It\ 11
f ~1

(00,

0·

lVI.B. THOlVIES,

DRUGGIS

DRUGS& MEDICINES

FRANK STANLEY'S,

MANUFACTURING
JEWELER.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

FLOUR & <JORN

Phillips, Livermore,
C. S. Hutchins,
LiYerrnore Falls. R. C. Knowles, P.
Hodge, and-and
Ed Thompson, who
has a larg•.: stock of tin jewelry, for
Christmas.
Besides these we vvoulcl
call attention to professional cards on
second page, and other miscellaneous
advertising.
To one and all we wish
prosperity, a merry Christmas
and
happy New Year.

Cllristmas
Goods,
JnstRBceivefl,
at
HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
Watches,
Clocks&,
Jewelry
No, 4 Spring St,

HEPATREI>

A:o-;D WARHA~TED.

49wtjanrm

D. S. THOMPSON,
Livermore Falls, Mc.

3 -\VEEKS FRE"E?

To all new irnbscribers who pay $r.oo in
advance, and all old subscribers who pay
up all arrearages and one year i~ advance,
we will sf'nd the Telephone until Jan. 14,
1885, which is the close of the second volume. \1/e make this offer in order to increase our list, and to give a few delinquents chance to settle up at once. Tak.e
thi:; offer at once, and get the benefit of it
[if'The
pa per at Livermore
Falls while best. Send bills, stamps or postal
TELllPHONE,
still continues its low, vile and false notes. Address
Canton, Me.
insinuations
directed to the TELEPHONE. Other paper& that have noGET YOUR

'!10

ticed the affair are accused of being PHO
(}RAP
HS
in league with u~ to w.1ge a w:nfare
AT VOSE'S.
against the News.
The fact that he
Rooms now open and prepared to do all
is at war with everything decent, at ~vork in the Photo. line. Copying- done
h
d b
i · • .fi
rn the be, t manner. Opp. Hotel Swasey,
ome an a, roa< , 1s JUSti cation for I
Canton.

CRIST

MILLERS,

Org:111s. book;: for Pia.110 :111dOrgau,
Stool1:1.Violin,-,. cornet;;. clario11pt,: aud
CA~TOK, M.K
hn11jo;;. mu1-ic stands. latnit mnsiC'-Folio
of M 11i,-c.~011g 1''olio-sh('Ct m11sk. Yiolin
Corn, ~feal & Flour Constantly
& banjo string;s & easPs. E tfat ba,;s. E hand.
"
frat alto. B tlat teuor. B flat cornet in eas,~.
'cte. ct.c.

- - R.-------------C. KNOWLES,

Custom

Boot & Shoe Maker,
CANTON,

ME.

All wishing for <•ustom Boot;:: & Sboes
will find it to their advantage to call at
mv shop hefore purchasillg elsewhPre.
All repairing do1lf' iu a workmanlike
manner. and warranted.
IlPst French
and American kept constantly on hand

m.vV. Wlle11,

Ol!

BB
stRoller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.
0. F. TAYLOR,

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE
CANTON
Ollie,, und Sta.hln next to Hotel

~WH:-1•.i

N.M.COX

ME.
'
C~111to11, Over E.G. DIXFIELD,
Jlp~•nolcls'Drug St.or<•.make~
J3oot_s
and Shoes~~d warrants a, fit.
Teacher of Vocal Music. Custom
I do :.illkrnus of rcpa1nng- on hoots and
0

Also ageut for the Stanley Organ. This
iustrument ~11rpa;;1,HlS a:1.\:other I know
of. in quality and bnllrnucy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before pnrchasing elsewhere

s(ioe,,;. rubbers. felt b~>0t;:aud mot•.c•a;;in;..
hubb1·r. goods a "peernlty. ::-ave llliiHei·
by gcttrng those rubber;; patch<'d at one,'..
Work do1w v. lw11promisul and warrant,,J
i not to riJ).

